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The PRESIDENT: The Council is in session. 

DISCUSSION OF THE AGENDA 
._. ... !; 

The PRESIDENT: I promised the repreGentative of China that we wo~ud 

spare half an hour at the most to any sucgestions regardinc the Agenda Items 

which mi~ht be taken up and disposed of in this Sesslon, and any items that rray 
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be :postponed for consideration to the next Session. 

DR. CHANG (China): I beg to ask for a few mome11ts to consider this 

matter of the timetable for conferences, not only in 1947 bnt also in 1948. 

We should look ahead. 

Concerning conferences in 1947, I think all of us have thls document 

E/280, Character of Conferences in 1947, which is a memorandum submitted by 

the Secretary-General. Before we proceed to suggest any concrete timetable. 

we should naturally have in mind the great respons:lbili ty of this Council, 

the Economic and ~ocial Co1mcil1 in the United Nations. 

It seems to me, Mr. President, that the main problem before the· 

Seclrrity Cotmcil of 01rr great Orcanization is conflict; and the main problem 

before the Economic and Social Co1mc11 is confusjon. We all· mean to do well 

bnt we have so many irons in the fire. ,.re have nine Commissions 1mder our 

direct snpervision. We are also interested in the co-ordination of the work 

of the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies. Under several of our 

Commissions we have or shall have one or more Sl.l.b-commissions. Then, under 

all these Commissions there will have to be technical committees of an 

ad hoc nat1tre. Fnrthermore, there will be at least two or three interna-

tional conferences which will be called ;mder one or another of the 

Specialized Agencies or one or another .of the eommi ssions ur1der the C01mcil, 

So we can easily see that witho11t a definite timetable long, long ahead, we 

shall have confusion with ns. 

We also realize that this Co1mcil, the Economic and Social Co'mcil, which 

has been in operation for the last year and three months,<; ·.has a great 

f1mction to perform, especially in the direction of constructive efforts toward 

international 1mderstanding, co-operation, and peace. 
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Now, with s1wh a heavy program of work and wtth suqh an i:mpo.:·tant · 

objective, we should keep our minds .clear. Otherwise,_ we are a,rt ·to· have 

a crowded agenda, as we are having at this Session. At the same time, 

people will leave >ri th the feeling that we have not ei ven as much tjme and 

concentration to the various problems brought before us as we wou1d like· 

to give to them. And I am afraid that in time: Mr. President, the prestrge 

of the Co1mcil will be affected i;f :;.ns1}.fficient care~ 1s. given to problems 

bro11rht be~ore the Comcil. 
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For 1947 we have here a suggested prograrrune with .several considerations 

preaented by the Secrete.ry--General. On page 1, considerations one e..YJ.d two, I 

think, a~e wholly realistic--namely, the fact that the General Assembly last 

year at the Second P9-rt of the First Session took a little longer time and did 

not end. until the end of the year. Furthermore, due to the limitations in the 

Budget, we are not able to have as n:any n:eetings ns scme people would like to 

have. 

L'l regard. to the third consideration, I think there are--as a matter of 

fact, I have <~ounted altogether--somewhere between five and six delegations, 

say, which have permanent l~resentatives here, and then seven or eight others 

who have representatives, if not residing in New York. residing in Washington. 

So you have a total of twelve to fourteen, all within call either in New York, 

in Washington,, or in another great capital of the world, Ottaw-a, which is a 

great capital but still within a ni@1t's ride on the train to New York. 
cicl·--' {<:F.lt i0ns 

Conseq_uently, I think there are altogether about twelve to thirteen/definitely 

with representatives in New York or within a short distance of New Ycrk; also, 

there are, I am sure, two or three or more valuable contributions, representathres 

who come here from other parts of the world, ezpecially for the n:::;etings of the 

Council. 

Nevertheless, I think the third consideration should not be a consideration 

influencing the Council as a whole, because the so-called d~.stinc;uished personnel 

mentioned under the tl1ird consideration do not compcse mere than, at most, 

one-third of the whole body of the Cour.Lcil. However, I shall not go into details 

concerning that. We mt:;st come to the practical prcblem of the prograrrm::.e of 

meetings for 1947. 
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In regard to this programme suggested by the Secretary-General, I think 

it is, on the whole, acceptable that in the five months after the closing of 

this Session of the Council and the beginning of the General ftssembly we should, 

perhaps prefe.rab.ly, have only one ordinary session, perhaps a.little lvnger--

instead of three woeks, we could have, say, four weeks. At the same time, I 

think it is necessary to have a short session at about the same time as the 

General Assembly, because I am sure there will ~ probleos after the next 

session which will need tn be gone over by the Council as a whole before preaen-

tation to the General Assembly. There may be such problema, that is, regarding 

commission meetings, like the Human Bights Commission. They will have a series 

of drafting ccnmrlttee jobs between now and the next seesion of the Council. But 

I am sure that after the next session of the Council there will still be other 

work to be done by the Commi£s1cn on Human Bights, and that report will have to 

be presented to the CollllGil as a ¥b.ole before being pr:>sented to the G!El.U~ral 

Assembly. 

Therefore, the prcgrt~'1llne as su.bniitted by +;he Secrete.r/-Gcne:~;·al seems to me 
t.tan 

to be acceptable in this sense: that the Council will have a little longer/ordi-

nar;y session sometime in Ju:'..y, and a s:!:lort seJPion abcut the same ti~e as the 

General .l'~ssembly. I think that, as a matter of convenience, the time should be 

arranged by the Secretariat, as tc whether tl:ey would like to have it, say, 

two or three days or three or four days before the Ge:r:eral i~ssem'bly be sins, or 

jtwt ab•:•ut the Aame tjme as the Ge':'_ere.l Assembly. We s:tall leav<:> that to the 

widsom and t£e practical circumst3uces of the situation as seen by the 

Secretary-General. 

I said that we ought also to pay attention at this time, though it may seem 

early, to the possibility of arranging a timetable for 1948. I think we must 

look ahead, because other specialized agencies lock to this Council for final, 
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let us say, eoo:rdinat.ion of their prcgra.."'Jlllcs. If wo hnve, a3 we have been 

havine; fc:c tho last twelve month3 or so, a sort of tentetive arra.ne;orcont from 

~reel:: to v;eok cr from rr:.cnth t.c mont.~, it is very d.::Lfficult for other bodies 

havi=:tg .relo.t:tc.::ns: wit~ us to _arrange their own meetings; So vre should ~1ave, 

als:>, a p:r.ovlsional.l91+8 tir~etable to be presented to c1.:r 1.ext session of the 

Council in July, s_o that :we can present it to the General Assem"t>ly. This 

provision!Oll ti.r.-~etablo for 1948 may have sc:r:1o connection--and. I ai:I. sure it will 

hav'Cl--vri th the Bud.get. as a whole. Therefore 1 we shCJuld haw~ a prc{¥'aJume pJ.an..r:t-:;d 

ou·:;; for. 191+8, with these various thinss in view: First, t~e fina..TJ.cial im.plica:.. 

tions; "Yre sh::-ul d have tha~ befor-e the meeting of the General Assembly. Second.ly, 

how the di_ff3rent. c;,;o:T~c:lissiom', now that they have all had their initial meetings

by our next session all of them will have had one meeting ruld rome of them 

will have h&i t-wo ffieet.lne;s--should be corr0lated in regard to their meetings 

with the. n:e,:;tings of the C01mcil. Thirdly, hew to coordinate "Yrith the e:pecia}j~:0d 

agencies. 

In view of that fact, I should like very much, Mr. President, to have the 

President perhaps appoint m1 ~d h0c cor~ittee of the Council to cooperate with 

the Sec:retary-Gencral in planning a provisional timetable for 1948, to ba 

,resented to our next session in July. That is my humble ouggestion. 

In regard to the place of the meeting, the Secretar~-General suggested in 

this paper, E/280, that tl-1e rr:.eetl~1gs this yoar, 15147, :rr:::_1stly should be held at 

the Hecrl:J.uar-t.e"Cs. We also agree with tl.is, especially in as much ae it is a 

matter li:rr.Li.tecl. by tho Bucgat. But I thLllc, as time goes on, there is a problem 

to be cono:!.de:::-od, a problem. that is not qy.ito clear as yet--namely, if we al'e 

going to have m.eet.:.1~g.~ awr:.y from Eleadq_'J.a.rters, should. those meetings be of the 

Cm.:;ncil as well as ::rf' the corr.r:rlss:Lons,. cr should those meetings be cnly of ihe 

co:a:.micsicns? It ceell!s to :r:o that this problem is worth coi'..sidering, beco.u.:::e it 
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is much easier for the commissions to meet outlli,ie of Headquarters, as they will 

have a limited part of the Secretarj.at assisting them a..J.d the travel e.xpensec ar.d 

all other expenses will be m1~ch leso. Eut if you have the Council meeting in 

]!laces other than Heac,quarters, yor:. will have a much larger ste.ff to travel with 

you, and. more files and. materials to go along. Therefor0, ohould it not be a 

3eneral principle that the Council should meet in the !IGad:parters, while the 

Go:mmissions may reeet in places other than Headquarters? That is just my humble 

'3uggestion. 

Of course, in conc1t:.sion, if vre should decide on this J;Jrogrru:mJ.e suggested 

by the Secretary-General, it r:;ay have some influence en the reo·c of -':l:e agond.a 

before this Cou..J.cil, because the reports of corrrdssions that are not going to 

meet befcre the next session of the CotL'l.cll may be, either in whole or in part, 

postponed until our next session. 1'hank you. 
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The PRJ~SIDENT: I wc.s 1nier a mJsa]Jp.rehension as tc the act1,1.al 

questio which the represe~.tative of Chi la has raised, but '1lthough .it :.s clOt 

o' the Age'lda, I take it that he has virtually raised the Sllbject Lnder 

31( d), Cale•1dcr of the Eco1omic a d. Social Meeti ;,gs for l91J.7. I had a 

solutiol to make whe'l the subject was take'1 up, and I ve•1ture to make tLe 

suggestio ' :o•r. 

I sc;ggest that we take this as havi >g bee 1 ope ~ed 11 fLlll Co1Jncil and 

that we remit it at o ce to a com'Tii ttee of the whole Cou:;cil. 'I'his requires 

i formal discussio~t, a d I suggest that jt will be more conve 1ient to the 

Con 'Cil if this Cale dar were to be discuesed i ·• a committee of the whole 

houoo. If that is agreeable, it is my ruli>g that we remit it to a 

cornmi ttee of the whole hoqse a ,cl have a·: early cliscussio , o:1 it, probably 

o Th1Jrsday mor:i'1g. 

It is my firm desire a ·d ear 'est hope, a'ld I shonld like to ar1:1ou·1ce 

it to the Cou1cil ow, that we close our 8essio'l o: Mo'lday the 2hth, at the 

very latest. He may have to meet at odd hom's a'ld 0'1 odd days too -- I do 

• ·ot wa1t to Eay it more defilitel;;;r --to enable me to do that. 
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INTE8NATT:N"AL CHII.DRFN Is Ef..fl:mGENCY FUNJ) 

The Council will now resutnl3 discussion on the InterMtional Children's 

Emergency It'und • 

.t.T.R. I'AVIDSON (Canada): Mr. President, I think the Merebert~ of the C-ouncil 

need no words from m.e thiA m.crning to ·indicate to them the extent of CanaJ.a 1 3 

intereat in not cnly the work of the Interpational Children s Emergency Fund, 
\ .... __ _ 

but the neAd.s of children in all }Jarts of the world, whether those parts of t4~ 

·world be war-torn countries, CJr under-develo,tJed areas, or even countries where 

our own bcmbs were rlropping not so long ago. Canada 1 s rec·"''rd in support of 

L1tRFA during the period of its existence, it~ ~up~ort of international relief 

activities, tte dc-n:tributions it has made through voluntary war rlflief agencies, 

areounting in the last six years to woll gver 80 million dollars and penetrating, 

l think it io fair tc say, all ceuntriee of Eur0pe to a gre:.1.ter ~"~i" lescer 

extent--ell these contributiom.1 ohow ·that the Canadian per>.J?le are not slo~• or 

J1:.:.l~king in gener•};:;i ty when· 1 t com€> Iii to mGeting the needs of suffering human! ty. 

':'hat work that wo have carriod eri·during the war years has g0ne on, a:cd 

is still going on. We have b<~en r8.ioing in Canada during these last years, 

~~j_ ve are r·aising at the present time~ voluntary rmbscription..il for war relief 
v•.2- untary 

piU'.JOf'OB nt the rate of one million dollars a. month through the existingjwR.r 

:r.-s2.icf ec;ciet~eA. T1relve million dollars a. year for twelve reillicn .Jeople 

inQ~cate~ the extent· t~ which this ia going on at-the pr~sent tirre, alt8gether 

e..pe.rt frcm the· oubject L.-•(ler discussion. We have- had arL apgeal in -1ur country 

already th~ s yf.)ar in fl\lp.flort of the Aid to China Fund~ · We are having in the 

very neor future :J.ation.-wide a:;:>.!!eala for Greek and Poli~h war relief societief3. 

We have these appeal~ going 0n throughout the year, and I mention thi~ fact 

for the purpose of pointing out the very real noce.Jsity of keeping this in 

mir:d in tho develo:tJment of ·ellis progr8.Ill.ree of the International Children's Fur::!, 
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particularly BO far as mcney raising activitieR, and also so.:f"ar as its o..;,erational 

activities,are conce!'ned. \lo must dovetail this progra:mm3 into Ei::isting 

progr:::.rr.me n in euch a way as to a7oid interference with the. activities that are 

ne>w being ca1•ried on en a very extensive scale in the field of voluntary relief. 

To do otherwiB8, tr1 allov t!-... e Intornational Children t a Fund in any way to 

interfere with or upset the schedule of voluntary war relief pror,rammes presently 

being carried on in countries ouch as mine would, I think J.1err.bers of the Council 

-vrill agrr:Je, lesoen rathe·r than increa:.:e the e-:'fectivenoE:'3 of the helJ:! which 

countriee lik(3 my own are able to give to _peoples of other lands. 

Having rna~e that point, Hr. President, may 1 now come more specifically 

to the questions which are before this Council in the Befort of the Social 

Commission, i:J. tte Re_:.;ort of the Executive J)oarcl '"f the Children's Fund, and 

in tho otter .3pecia], docutr.ents 911 nne day 1 s :pR.y, and on thA resolution to admit 

Switzerland t,-, the membership of the Children 1 11 Fund. Cn the first point I would 

say T'lerely that we conc'IT in th8 viAV ex:preesed by the United States repr"lser.ta

tive on Satur:iay ·that without in any-way creating a precedent--in fact, perhaps, 

fer t~e most :!;lart •rith the purpose in rdnd of avoi·Ung the creation of a 

p:tGCe<i"?.nt--w-e should on t:1e merits of this particular case alone certaiTJly 

Lwlte S:d tzerland to join the Internatiom~.l Children 1 s Emergancy Furd. 'l'hat 

c.ecision ia a::nply justified on the basis of Switzerland.' s lone record of 

:'·nternational :E\.qJ_iAf activity, e.lld our c:-,untry would clo..1rly be in favour of 

admitting Switzerland to member::hi_p. 

On the q_uestion of volu.'1.tary contributions based on the memorandum 

presented in respect to the sr.-called Jrding plan of one day's pay from 

all the :peop::.e of the world, I woc;.ld like to E:ay again that my Canadian dele

gation cheres in a very le.rge measure the vie-v~oint expressed by the United States 
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representative on this matter. We feel very strongly that there is need to 

avoid too.great a measure of inflexibility or rigidity in the application of 

this fcrmul:::. tc the voluntary fund-raising activities carried on for the Children's 

Fund in many countries. I think the great strength of the one day'~ pay 

pro,t;osal is, if I may say so in respect to my country, psychological rather 

than financial. I think there is a very important ~sychological consideration 

in th$ idea of one day being set aside, and one day's pay being set A.8ide, by 

all the peo.Qles ef the world in one common cause. I think that is in:portant 

pcyc1J.clogically 1 becausA it r'emoves, for the tia:e at leA.st, the disti'tction, the 

barrier between those countries which are giving countries and thosA countries 

,.-:Hch are receiving countries 1 and I think that barrier can well be remc,..eG. 

in the interests of cur co:rr.rn.-,n concern for auffering children. 

Psychologically, therefore, I think there is much of significance in this 

formula. Financially--and I am Sfeaking here.uf the money-raising experience 

in n:,r own country--! am not. quite so sure thst this ia the most effective way 

of raising the t:;axin::w::l amount of mt,noy in countries like my own. r will not 

embarrass th9 Pr"'.=Ji.,~:ont of the Executive i3oarQ. by at'king him :.hat.her he is 

m,~n~ intnreatf.'d in IJD;',rchol8cical o_r in financial re:1ulta. I will :m9rely say 

a:d that the Community Chest · in the Red Cross and the other voluntary fund-raising 
• 
activities in the United st~tee, to my knowledge, ani alao in Canada, hava sat 

a vary clear, typical and eff8ctive pattern in terms of fund-raising experience 

in these countries. Spoaking for my cwn country I fBel that we have ~volved 

through this machinery which W17 have used, c.n offectlve reechaniiilm for raising 

the maximum funds pormible fr;:;m our Cana(lian peo1,le. Had the one day's pay 

fcrmula been strictly EtiJ:plieable a.nd b0en the only meano of raising volJ:cntary 

funC:.s :tn our country, I thick, Mr. Pr(i/sidont, we should h::.ve applied it to a 
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greater extent th:m we did in the past. In saying that, I am ln no Y.Tay sayine 

we shodd abancton that form'ua which has, no doubt, appli ~ability for rany 

countries -- all I· am saying is that 'fie sh011ld agree upon a very wicle measu~e 

of flexibility in the application of that formula so far as varions conntries 

are conc6rned. Cons~deration might be given to the establishi:J.ent of quotas 

based en the ·day's pay formula, and then turn over to the national committees 

set 'lp in each co1.mt:r'y the problem of raising as muGh as they can of that 

quota, usi'1g their own discretion and j11dl3l'lent ar1d their own local practices 

so far as the techniqnes of mor,ey-raising are concerned. 

I would also suggest that consideration be given to the establishment 

of national committees for the purpose of heading~up· these fnnd-raising 

activities, national coiTmittees based to some eXtent at least on non-

gover:nne'1tal participation, and. consideration should also be given to the 

strencthenjn3 of these national committee8 by individual national leaders 

in each co"mtry mid other orc;fu'1izati.o::1s which do not have non-eovarninental 

statns, bnt who have, certainly for my country, considerably more actual 

money-raisinG ei::perie:-1ce tl:.an h::tve the non-covernmental or~r?r~izatj.ons presently 

in Class A. 
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I want to just :make one :nor~ remark with respect to this question of 

the relationship between the Ording Plan and the International Childi-en1s 

Emergency Fund. We are asked, ~n th~s. Report~ to pass· upon the questionas 

to whether or not all the Itonies to be raised by the one day's pay formUla 
. . .. . ' . . 

should go to the International Children's Emergency Fund. If the question . . . 

had been put in the reverse_, I think we could have given the answer clearly 

"yes", because we feel that the International Chi:ldrents Emergency Fund 

should draw its voluntary contributions exclusively from the results of the 

Ording Plan. But I ~hi~ we should suspend our final decision,· for the time, 

Mr. President, as to whether or not all the fur.ds raised by the Ording Plan 

should go to the International Children's Emergency Fund. 

And for this reason, .. if you will look at the Report, you will find at 

the present time that while coneideration - and fairly intensive consider-

ation --- has been given to the needs of the children in Europe, the· develoi)-

ment of plans, so far as the Fqr Ec::st is concerned, has not yet been eg_ually 

advanced. I think, therefore, that we need to be sure that there is going to 

be an evenly balanced and evenly developed programne with respec.t to the 

needs of children in all of the countries of the world, in the Far East as 

well as in Euro~e. I think we need. to be assured of that because before we 

can fairly take the stand that all the monies. we have rais.ed· through the 

Ording ?lan, from all the peoples of the world, from t~e F~r East, Europe.and 

North American and South American Continents as well, I think we need to see 

evidence of a balanced ple.n of action applied equally to all the areas of the 

world that are in need, before we commit ourselves finally to the proposition 

that all the funds raised by the Ording Plan should go to the Fund. 

We would be, I think, in a sorry and humiliating position, Mr. ?resident,) 

if we were to commit ourselves finally to th:i.s point at this stage and 

appeal to the peoples of China end the other countries of the Far East 
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to make their contribution to the wor:d-wide International Children's Emer-

gency Fund, and then find, because of circumstances beyond our control, be-

cause rf the fact that thA results t"lf the campaign or the response of Govern-

mente, or for some otl1er reasons, the funds were not sufficient to 

provide for the "budgetary needs that we have al:n=>ady more clearly established 

for the European area, I think we would be in a sorry and humiliating pcsition 

if we were to find ourselves committed to the degree that this Report suggests 

we should ccnmdt ourselveA at the moment. 

I think thE~re is also one other wise caution to keep in mind o.t thi~ 

_particular roint, and "tb.Pt is that until we knew n:.o1·e clearly how much .:noney 

is likely tC" be raised t:r the Ord::.ng Plan, vte should not makFl any final 
; 

decision on this particular point. 

Having said that, I would like to say a word, Y~. President, about the 

question of governr:::ental contributions. Late in Jr . .:1uary, a .lett~r was s"lnt 

from the Secretary-G~neral, as a re8ult of the Assembly Resolution, te Govern-

rr.ents, askiDI:S them to consider making a generous contribution to th8 Inter--

national Children's Err.ert;ency Fund. My Government received thet letter, as 

well as a good many oth:er Gover:>:·rl.lsnts. A:1d while I <;;ui te appreciate 

Dr. Rajchn:an's problem, as he eJc;>resseC. it the other day, that he cennot give 

a:;w real inf<!.rmation as to detailed plans until he gets some money and knows 

what he has to work with, I wruld. like to point out that rry Govcr:unent 1 s 

prl'\blem is j"1st the reverse. It cennot come rooJ.ly to any JOL-- or wise 

doc inion as to what it stou:ld do, until it knows wh::;.t is expected of it, 

until it knmvs, in so:n:e detail, what it is h0ped to accomplish, until it 

knows what its obligation shou:ld be, both in relation to tte abs:Jlute need 

as assessed ·by the Children's Fund Executive Board, end in relati~nship a leo 

to whet other countries are doing. Now I present this dil?II.!..-.a to the M8mbers 
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of· the Cow:1cil, not as a stalem.a.te at all but as a means of emphasizing egain, 

as I have on :!)rev:ious occasions, the vital importance o:£' I:laking available 

to Governments as detailed inforn:.ation as possible, in order that Gove:rr:-

ments can . come to a decision, as soon as possible, on the degree of thei·r 

con"':;ribution to. this important Fcmd.. 

Now we have been following up that initial letter frcw the Secretary-

General and we have been in touch with the Childrer.' s ~und and have aeked 

for additional inforw.ation, and are hopeful of,getting sufficient inforrc.a-

tion which would justi":'y Ollr GovelTJ.ID.ents in mak::.:r::g a democratic decision 
involve 

which would j a substantial contribution to the work of this Organizatinn. 

But there are S}Jeci:!"ic queutl.cns wh:!ch I think come to the minds of all o[' 

us as we er:_deavor to assess this picture on behalf of our various Govern-

m.ents, and I c:m just goir.g -fro mer.tion tvro of them, Mr. President. I 

mentioned these at the tise the Social Coumission met and I mention them 

aBain for illustrative purposes. Dr. Rajc:tmun touched upon one of them the 

other morning and g'3.ve, in port at least, some of the e.nswer which I think 

my Government will require. 

The Fund operates, so far as I can see, on the basis that it is a 

continuation really of the children's welfare work that v-~s carried on by 

UNRRn. It is a project.:.on, to th:,t extent, of UNRRA's interest in the wel-

fal'e of children and adolescents in the areas of Euro~oe and the Far East, 

and the operational budget is bL'tsed on the &sGum.ption that the Fund_ will 

endeavor to feed 'tvrenty million children one hot meal a day in Europe in 

the first yeer of operation. That figure, Mr. President, compares with the 

figure of five million children fed by UN?.RA in seven cou...Tltries, in the last 

year of its operation in 1946, and at first blush, it would seem. as though 
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the cor.~.tenmlatod. ;:rrograr.:m.e of the Child::::·en 7 s Fund. is going to be, not a 

continuat~on of UNR?A 1 s child welfare pr-cgremme, but an increase> fo:~r-fold, 

in the o:perati('•n of UNRPJ, 1 s prog:;,~c.Illi:le, in the final yeer of its operettcn. 



Now, I m8ntion that because it is the first impression that one gets 
picture. 

from looking at that I I am not suggesting for a moment that that is 

the case. I ar:1 satisfied that there are answers to that g_u8stion, but I 

am eg_ually satisfied that gove:cn:tD.Pnts will ask that g_ues·cion and will go on 

asking that question in trying to arrive at a decision as to how much they 

should. give to the Children's Fund until ther.s is somothing fairly firm 

and fairly definitG established as to the be.sis upon.which this figure 

of 20 million children is founded. 

The second point I want to m6ntion by ilB.Y of ill'J.stration, which I 

think does req_uire some elucidati:n, is the talar~ce or relationship between 

the amou:at of money that is tc be required for the International Child:..~en' s 

Fund and the figures arrived at by- the Tecr;nica.l Coruuittee on ;)ost-U11;3RA 
There, 

Rolief. / lf you will recall, thA r·~q,uirer;~3nts of ·;aricus ccu::1tries were 

assessed by this 'l1echnical Corrr.d ttee on ""ost-tJJ.\':RRA Relief N•.leds ar~d the 

resources of the various countri'.:'G wore assessed. ':'he budgetary ne~ds 

were assessed on the basis of a 2300-calory meal for all the ,eopl3l of 

.those countries, and tho deficit position of those countries was established 

in total at 583 million dollars. 
dollars 

th~ figure of 450 million/or 250 

Ttat figure, I think, A.G compared with 
dollars 

Ltillionlnet, outside the countr;;r' s own 

ability to supply -part of the req_uirements --those t'N"O figures, it seems 
brought 

to me, Mr. PJ.·esident, r.eed tr: rc I into relationship one with the other, 

particularly because 250 million dollars, the deficit reg_uirements of the 

Children's Fund is designed to provide 
' 

. . or.e hot meal a day on a 

700-calory basis, a supJlemental meal to the child population of those 

countries and of ot:'~er countries as well. I mention again the necessity 

of elu.cidating the relationship b<";tvreen those two assestJments of net~d in 

order that g:Jvernmeuts may have a reliable basis upon which to decide just 
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Now, I ccme to on0 final point~ Mr. ~'res ::.ciont, TtEl. t is the point 

raised by tb.e United Stat.:;s re'irGsentati ve the other cLax. The United 

States roprc,sentative vras good B!lOUl_;h to say he ae::.'eed with practically 

everythlng in the resob.cion of th<? Social Co:!r...rniseion, except tho cne 

sentence \<Thich was put in at my suggestion \-Jhen I was a Member c;f t!'le Socia: 

CorrJJT.iss:Lon. Since the Unitad States represen~ative and I so often agree 

on so r::any thin~:,s, I t:tc1).eht ttat pert.aps I should explain to the Council 

the reaf3on vhy I felt 
' 

end tha Social Con::m::.ssion a[;:;."odd with 1.!1.0 'di ~hout a 

dissantlng Vc1te T 

' 
..L n:ay '~v 

u~..-...., ' t 1l;l s thi ,, se,n7;Gnca sh.,uld !Jc:: in t~~ -~s roaolution. 

The sentenc0 I an re:'er.cine to is L··r:d. e.t the 1:;.:.-t.to:r. c•.:' :PI:'C"' J.l and the 

it eventually e:x;.:~cts to be able to place at tha disp,).SD.l of the Int6r-

national Childre-n's EL•cY'CSncy Fund. Th:s lattc::.' sum S~10Uld be sufficient 

to enable the Ft:.n·:l to kcin o'Jerations irr:nediately, :pending rocoipt of the 

replies of t:te Goverr.x: ~r/:s to the Secretary-GeLeral' s letter of January 1947 

making an a'9peal to tLsn on this subjoct." 
p3.ir cf 

Now, why was this Darti:;ular/sentences inclmted in this resolution?, 

vTell, I think the reasoc is cne which certainly tl1e President of the 

Executjve Board of the Children's Fu.nd will a:ppreciate, Mr. Pre8ident. The 

estabHsl::nent of this Fund wag first suggested in Aucust 1946 at a meeting 

of the D:rffi?A Council. It was brou[ht into the world by UNRRA. It was 
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~rought into the world on the understanding that utmPA would have some 

funds and ho}ed to have some substantial funds to turn ever to the Fund 

as and whe::l U1'ID:RA cam~ t•"' an end of its oporations. The -proposition, as 

I recall it, we.s :!Ut to the Economic and Social Council last September, 

that here was a fund which should carry on to sorr:.e extent the work of 

U}W.RA in the child welfare field and utilize certain remaining funds of 

UNRRA to car17 on this work, that this fund should be added to by voluntary 

and by govei'Jl..mental contributions. But the stress and 8mphasis, if I may 

C':.iY S:J, at that time vas very clearly on the fact that Ul\JFRA wcmld provide 

the ne8t-eee for this 09eration. Some Members of this council will recal: 

the report that was given by the Director General of UNP:RA to the council, 

in which I think the clear inference was that ~1W~A would be making a 

substantial and m,::.jor contribution in dJ.e course to the operaticn of tl'iis 

Now, we find, Mr. President, that the date when any decision can be 

given by U1'WPA -- we have been told this in the Social Comniasion -- may 

be delayed as long as the end of 194 7. At the ·S uae time, we are told that 

funds, voluntary contributions, cannot be raised or organized lL'"ltil the 

end of 1947 and that tho Fund in effect for 1947 must stand or fall on the 

question of goverr...mental contributions. Had that been the basis U:;?On which 

this pro-position '-1as put to the Economic and Social Council, Mr. ::;resident, 

' in September 1946, I would not ha;e had a word to say about it. I think 

the Council could clearly have decided that issu~ on its merits then and 

could have come to a decision as to whether or not it wanted to tttk~ the 

res~onsibllity for ffiaintaining the Children's Emcrgsncy Fund as an inter-

governmental agency or not. But the fact is that the Council accepted the 

idea of this Fund being established,to quite an extent at least,on the 
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unde:csta::1di_r_g ttat Aarly sup:;>ort 1vould be fcl'thccming from tfi\;"'B:RA and ttat 

thA q:ueetion of GOVernmAntal contribution "-a8 or~e which the Gover:.:."' ~nts 

could deci d:1 oL an o:-,ticnal basir inst8ad of the basio which presently 

ex~~ts that, Gov::J"':'I~msntP would have to comA to the rescue of' this Fund or 

tte Fund will disa?pear from exiAtAI.ce. 

That iS why, feel1ng as I <:id., 8.nd r;.s the Soc~~al Ccrnoission did, 
respcnsibili ty 

treat Ul'TF:RA had tab=:n u:9on itself a Vf'lry rPtal measure cf . / · fc·r the 

originatL~n of ttis Fur.d, we fp,lt that ''e stould :pcint c,ut to T.TNP3A their 

· rAs:gonsibility i:::1 this connecticr,, their responsibility fer proYiding some 

sort of interim ansistance that wcCJ.ld·onable t~is Fund to get into opera-

ticn at a::.. 8arly G.ate, tc contir.ue ·the u-::rrmA actiYitiss which were goir:g 

out of O"?eratior. at the· or.d. of Jcmuary until such time ao tte other help 
mi13tt 

which 1 be ex:p'.:,cted. from GoYern~ent~ ar.d from vc,luntary sources would 

'be forthcoming. 

I say ag':Lin, :t->tc. Preside::-J.t, on behalf of my delegatioE, ttat we 

stould urgently req:uest ill~BA to advise this Ccun~il as to the earliest 

'lussible da~e whe::-1 it v::.11 be in a :position to make the contribution which 

I th5nk may be expscted from it in the light of the understanding whiGh 

was certainly in tha ffiinds of :rr:any }.Iembers of this Council at the tirr:.e this 

Children.' s Emergency Fu;;.d was brought into existence. 
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MR. MOROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): Mr. President, in 

con~ection with the information which has been submitted to the Economic and 

Soc::al Council concerning the requirements of children in devastated areas, 

it simply underlines the fact, which is generally known, that in spite of all 

the energetic efforts of tTNRRA, the problem is not resolved in so far as aid 

to the children is concerned, and it is one of the main pr~blems before the 

United Nations. The main problem concerning this question is to determine 

the source for the means to finance the aid. It is quite obvious that the 

aid can be provided by those co1mtries'lhich have not suffered in the second 

var. It is difficult to expect the same aid from countrieswch have suffered 

during the. war and -mi<h have suffered because of the oCC'lpation. These 

countries which have been occupied or which have been devastated are not only 

s<tffering by that very fact but they also have to use their means to 

reconstruct these areas. These very well-known facts have to be kept in mind 

when we consider the pla~ of the ~aily-pay contribution. We feel that the 

pla..YJ. has too much of a mechanical approach. It leaves aside the realities 

with which the cow1tries are faced. Some of the colllltries have not suffered 

dtrring the war; others are in need of aid themselves. 

We also feel that the question of the contribution from the point of 

view of the daily-salary contribution may be resolved better from the bottom 

rather than from the top. In other words, it should be determined by the 

workers, the syndicates, and so on, rather than from the top; in other words, 

by the Economic and Social Co1mcil. Therefore, because of these var1o1re 

considerations, we cannot support the plan,as it was suggested, of the daily

salary contribution. 
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Now, rr;y second q_uestio:1 peltains to the International Children's 

_ :..s · is i;8n~rally k:r..own, we feel that the International 
. . ' . 

Child.r2:1's Ell:'3reency Fu.1d was creetecl iri acco:;:-danc€f with the decision of 

the Ge::,er·al Ass·embly, •rhich · speci:ffcally sta-fed that: this 'contrl but ion 

shoul(l_ go to children ai:ld ad.cYlescents Of '&ottltries Y.:bich have S1lffered 

bscause of ar;gressi~h; · -Tli~:re.fore, the F1.h~d eho:ud direct its atter~tion 

tmiard aiding the ne.edy: (;6,f:fti-ie~. ·· Th~· Iri~ans 'sr.o~Qd be ~bta;_,wct from the 

countries whi-ch hav'e not ~\xr:f'e'red dur:i.~e the war fu"ld directed toward. those 

which haye'. ·If n:.eans are collected frc:im those countries wlhich have suffered, 

then the~J should be spent within'th~ areas o'f those countries themselves' 

In general, the id:ea of the Fiilld shov~d. 'be international in its aspect and 

should be to aid these c6untries whith ·havt3 ctU'fered beca·use of aggression 

.! . •• 

These are the tho~'ghts, .Mr. President, that we wanted to express on 

the subject. 
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MR. MOROZOV (USSR)(Jnterpretation fromRussian): Mr. President, my last 

remark was not completely accurate in its trru•slation, and I should like to be 

permitteQ to correct it. 

As is commonly known, the International Childrents Emergency FUnd was 

created in accordance with the decision of the Generel Assembly, and it was to 

provlde aid for ch.1ldren and adolescente in the countrj es r.rhich have suffered 

because of aggression, Therefore, we feel that the attention of the Fund should 

be concentrc.ted on giving international aid .. to .r.hildren o:f r..eedy countries. 

Therefore, the programme should be worked out in such a way t~at the means 

which are to be obtained from the countries which provide aid will be directed 

anQ sent to the countries which are in need of aid, and that the mea..TJ.s wMch 

shall be obtained in these countries, themselves should be used by these 

countries. I believe that tMa would render the work much easier and it would 

prevent unnecessary expense. The Fund would tben actu&l.l,y become an 

organization for international aid, and this will provide an additional means 

for finding aid for the needy children. 

The PBESIIENT: Any other speakers? 

MR. FAUSTO SOTO (Chile): Mr. President., my Government is in general agreement 

with the proposal for the implementation of the InternaUona.l Children's 

Emergency Fund~ I should like only to make some remarks referring to the 

question of relations between the Children's ~~nd and the one-day pay 

collection. 

According to the Report of the Social Commission, pege 11, docUll!ent E/260, 

in the second paragraph of the sub-title, "Internetional ChildJ:en•s Emergency 

Fund", it says, "The Commission recognized the rele.tionship between any 

efforts made to meet general relief needs and the activities of the Fund in 

meeting the special needs of the children." 

Then in uocument E/299 there is a report submitted by the ~cecutive Board 

to the Economic and Social Council, which says, " ••• One Day's Pay Collection 

might most appropriately be devoted to the ICEF .'' And further, " ••• the small 
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administration n:;eded at headquarters for work in conne8tirm with i:;he coll-ec.tion 

might be asta1ll tshed 1ii th:in the frame>Tork of the Fund." .. 
I shottlCL l:ike, Mr. President, to clA.rify this situatic,n in thi\3 sense;. 

'that according to my :point of 'riew, the poiEt of -vie",: of, my Goverrilllent, these ere 

-!:;wo different questions. ':;""'he Gen""ral ~sseru.bly tas tw2 diffe~ent resolutiors. 

J:r.8 was the creation of the ChildrEm 1 s Fund, and the other nne referring to.· 

the relief needs afb:;r the terrr.ina tion of 1Jl\1ffi.i\. These hro questior"s ',n=;re,, ~t]ldied 

by different Corrnn~ ttees · cf the Ass::.rrbly. 
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Now, it is proposed by the Social Commission in its Report and by the 

Exec11ti ve Beard of he Children's EmereSency Fund in some way to .·merge these 

tuo questions. My oi!lt of view is_that it _is necessary "(:,o clar~fy the 

situation as to why tbis Children's Fnnd. -- which ha.s a very specific 

purpose . -- has to b connected with the gy.e3tion of the one-day 's-pay 
; ;' 

collection. for the Ghildren's Fund and the other for the continuation 

of the relief work one by UNRRA._ It i.3 true that in marzy ways the 

Children's Fund wil continu9 the relief for children which was gtven by 
,,· 

l.JNRRA, but it seems 1, to me that to ui.x tl).e two, questions is to try in some 
! 

way to ~o!lt_inue it 4n onl;'( one_ line, wh:lle_.the work actually has been carried. 
. . . . . . I . . . . . . 

o1lt in different w~1s . . : For that reason, Mr, President., I do not ·aeree with-. 

the Report of the C1mmission referrt!lB. to the. merging of the two questions· 

and, at th,e same ti,e:' the proposal IlladG by t:1e Execd1 ve Board on the- same 

line. 
ii 

I 

I>~ •.. PERE~-CI~NER08 (Cuba): _Mr .. Pre~ident, the views of the. Cubap. 
·, 

delegation 0:::1 thi~ ~ubject will be exp::-essed i.t:l the committee to which this 
! . ·-· ... . 

qnestion is goinc tol be referred. 
. .. . - 'r 

Em-fever, we ~nt to advai1ce the i:I}form~;~.tion that, while agreeing with 

the principles which\ are behind the idea of the one-day' s-pay collection, we 

do not agree with thr method which haa been suggested in the papers which.ve 

are considerinc now.
1 
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· MB. KIRPALAN! (India): Mr. President, I should like to say a very 

few woi~da about the International Children's Emergency Fund. My Governruent 

has the most complete sympathy with the objectives of the Fund and ¥Tel comes 

the creation of the Fund. 

F:i:·om the very tentative estimates before us it is clear that the 

w;mber of children that will have to be looked after is very considerable 

indeed. Th•3 present estimate is thirty million in Europe and perhaps an 

equai n1.1mber in the Far East. There e.re very many children in India who 

have suffered either directly from the effects of the war, or perhaps equally 

severely as an indirect res1ut of the war, and it is going to be the 

responsibili t~r of the Government of India to look after their relief and 

welfare~ 

In our opinion the best contribution that India can make is to stay 

ont of this Fund. Indeed, u..'1der the Pecolr~ion adopted by the General Assembly 

India is not a Member of the Executive Board. The reason we would stay out 

of the Flmd. is that aey contribution we might make to the Fund will be out 

of all :pro:;;ortion to the obligations the l!'und will have to incur in regard 

to the v:eJ.:::'Li.~e of the m'ID.ber of children in India 

I wo1.ld perhaps say one word mora a1Jod the ono -<l21J 's-pay collection. 

It is aa excellent idea. It me~· h,, cl:at it collid be inn;:J:oved in its concept 

a.'1d execut:ion over t~1e manner '"ihich . , h&."J been sugcested, but so far as 

India is conr~erned, the wFJ.ge of the average worker ~s so s:::nall and his 

existence flO marginal, that I cloubt very m1lch if it will be possible for the 

large 'lumber of wage earners to r.nke er:r contribution as big as one day's pay. 

Any little contribution th"'t it may be possible to secur2 from that source 

will be tal~en by the Governmetllt of India in formulating its own welfare and 

relief schemes. 
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have bee'1 ma:'ly 

The PRESIDENT: There / suzgestions about the v.'S.y in which the 

one-day's-pay collection fund may be raised, ebont.the plans regarding the 

Child.ren Is Fn.nd and the way it shotlld be utili zed' the priorities' et cetera' 

and I sucgest that these details may be examined by the Committee of the 

Co1e:1cil. If that is so, there is only one major question -- it is really 

not important in any sense, but it is still a major question:--which I will 

ptrt to the Co1mcil nows That is, that Switzerland be added as a Member of 

the Executive Board. 

(A vote was taken by a show of h~•ds) 

The PRESIDENT: The recommendation was adopted • 
. -

The matter will be referred to the Committee of the Council as a Whole. 

REPORT ON DEVASTATED AREAS, FAR EAST 

The PRESIDENT: The next item is the Report on Devastated Areas iri the 

Far East. I call upon the representative of China. 



DR. CHANG (China) : ~r. Pres ~dent"' you have before you the 

report of th(:J working group for Asia and the F--r East of the Temporary Sub-

Coru:lission on the Economic. Reconstruction of J)svastated Areas. As Chairman 

of that workins group, may .I briefly comment on the report that is before 

you~ 

Devastation in Asia and the Far East was enormous. The working 

group having in charge the problems involved would indeed itself have 

~een devastated had it not been for the incre~singly loyal services of the 

Secretariat. With their help we continued until 2 a.m. one morning to 

bring the work to a gratifying conclusion. Ihope that the Economic and 

Social Council will not try to outdo as in our record that evening for 

prolonging our meeting to the early hours . of the morning. 

On the whole, I think the.Members of the working gr~up regard the 

report as altogether gratifying and satisfactory. We tried as hard as 

we cQuld to give an intelligent evaluation of th-e problems of reconstruction 

of devastatE:Jd areas in Asia and the Far East. We carefully analyzed the 
;. 

crucial related problems and needs. We modestly mentioned the methods 

of organiz~~s international aid and cooperation, and we strongly and 

unanimously urged. the establishment of an Economic Co:mmission for Asia 

and the Far East during this session, as ·. has been done for Europe. 

There were during the debates differences of opinion in certain matters, 

but the differences were healthy and useful. Some of us were cautious, 

exceedingly, very cautious, but the caution was by no means unjustified. Our 

differenc~EI never for a moment blinded us to the important ,task befor us or 

to the urgency of the preblem of reconetructien·of devastated areas, affecting 

the lives of a large portion of humanity, perhaps half or more than half ef the 
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totai population of the globe. As a matter of fact our differences only led 

us to attain a hie.,her degree of unan~mi ty in purpose, to do something,. to 

get something done. Our caution was the dictate of wisdom, to produce a 

report acGeptable to all in principle. 

I myself, Mr. President, am not parttcularly in favour of the term 

"F.:.r East". If we look across that ~ful ocean, the Pacific, from the 

Golden Gate, the Far East will become the Far West, at least to the United 

States. I make this point now in order to stress the idea that it is 

dangerous to overemphasize the division of East and West. Historically, 

the cordon of east and west was: has bo:m and still is or.ly imaginary, 

a line drawn arbitrarily. Sometimes we wonder where the line is drawn 

now. Where? As a matter of fact. in China we regard ourselves as living 

in the center of the earth's surface, and those of 

you who know Chinese know we call our country the "Middle Courtry" even today, 

\and we shall continue to call our country the "Middle Country", so we do 

not belong to any East, wherever you FUt the line of division. 

The P!E;S]J)EN'r: Or West! 

DR. OILIIJIIG (China): Or West thc.nk yo'J for JOUr cu:rection. In this 

£:hrunken world of ours, which is becoming more interdependent economically, 

and in every other way, such a Q.:tv:tion ce.n only cloud our thinking in 
to 

every respect. We cannot afford/divide ourselves into east and west. That 

is the reason that all along, in our discusoion in the 2_.·oup, we stressed 

the importance of the reconstruction of all devastated areas. 

Therefore, we suggest the close cooperatbn of all the regional Economic 

Commissions of Reconstruction to be created by the Economic and Social 

Council. In the report, Mr. Pr•)Gidc:nt, you will find that emphasis is 

placed on the tree-industrial nature of the methods of production of most 
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of the ~o:ples in the areas under stuliy .. If we lnok at the :pl oblem with 

perspective -- that is the word whic~ I humbly stressed aeain and again 

if we look at the problem with :pers:pecttve we realize that Asia and the . . 

some 
F r East say, · not too far back,jone hundred and fifty years ago, 

were not too far behind other :parts of the world in ec,.:momie achiaveme.nt. 

It is onJy one hundred and fifty years.. WE3 are apt to think .the differences 

arefar wider. We are apt to think that at all times the ECJ,st has been behind 

the v!est in ind.ustrial achievement. That does not ha:p:pen to be tr1.~e. It 

is only a d:~ffe:rence, let us say, of one ~un<J.red and. fifty years, and perhaps 

even much le~ss, and es:pecial~y it has S9E3med broader in the last fifty years --

in the last f1~ty ~ea~s. 

It is not r:ecessary to go into all tho unpleasant d.etails of lihat I 

oall again and acain the myopic 19th cent.ury, so far as China and the Far 

East are concerned. Suffice it to remind ourselves at this stage of not 

letting thoae who are on top now eco;:omtcally be unmindful of the 

ascent of those who are now situated below. 

Mr. President; reconstruction must be hastened also in order to 

make up for the delay in the econor..J.c r1r0g:rosc • which has been caused 

by the rece:n.t war. The reconstruction of the devastated areas concerned 

will benefit all the areas, included the areas unscarred by the devastation 

of war. If international cooperation thus is achieved, it will be beneficial 

to all. If international aid is to be given the devastated areas in order 

to :put them on their feet, it must not be governed entirely by the immediate 

results of short-term material .gccls, but must be motivated by long-term 

cor.:.sideration of a more human, or humar.e basis on the more human or 

humane basis which in the long run will benefit and replenish tho draining 

reservoir of goodwill fo:c all. 
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In regard to the different parts of the report, Mr. President, may 
-' ' 

I just call your attention to t-wo parts_. one of them on paga 'two of the 

You will 
. .. . ~: -· 

find_ }.lere a atatereE>lJ,t oe-. thEh:l"~latiohs.h.ip "'between the economy of Asia 
.. ~. . . 

and the Far Eaat and. the rest of the world. 

. 
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' 

"T,ll.ere eLr~ e.l~a·cert~itl:cd~~"idoratione which make the eccnoll1,1c recqnrtru¢ .. 
0:- .• 1' 

: '. 
tion of tbes& countrie$; a matter cf. doep concern t~ the 0the!' -nat·ion.s; 

• I., ~~ ; : .! ', : ~ . • • • ' . 

of the voi-"ld: 

(a) Firet is the fact, Which tho war so clearly A:.thibited that the region 

va~ on• of the chief suppliora of vital industrial, medic~l ~nd 

hou~eehold materials, ~uch e.o rub}er, tin, tungat~n, quinin~, tt>.a, 

'{8) SecondlJ', a aubiftant1al r;I,.~Q in the purcha"ing powa:r- of ~he Asiatic 

P9QP1~~ would open up new.•p~ortunitie& for the interchange of g~oda 

and. ~erric~• ant capital with other regions to the b~nefit of all. 

(c) Convljrsel:t~-) the evil effecte of a low standard d' living ·:>annot be 

c~nfined to any on9 r~gion. 

(d) Progreaa in rebuilding production and traia has blthertc been claw. 

i;uch recovery is a prerequieite for sound lf('rld trad~ Mlat:t.r.no 

as w~ll as for effecting, on a wgrld-wide baqio, that improvement 

of living stanclarlls which 11.'1 one of the mpF.tt important obj~ctive,r; 

of the Unite4 Nationa. If ~Qia, with the aoaiotanoe cf other pa~t~ 

of' ·th-9 v0rld, can ~nter upon a phar-e of rapio economic progress, its 

eno:rm.oue population and reiiJourcea and it~ pot.entially maileive 

production and conslll:nPtion will makn it -;nE:> ~;~'!: t.he grea~lijlnt n.reaiil 
• 

of 1iev.elopment in an ~.xpandhrg vorld Aconcmy. 

~~) Econcmica1ly l;a11e d,QvaJ '"P'"CI .Q.'t"~Q'-' han~ t-t;~• often in the past t'lerved 

as th~ meeting place for the conflicts and cont4lntiona·of the 

1ndustr1alized power~, f.".nd t}+eir attainment of economic Atrength 
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the conclusion -...and that i'3 the part 

we would like very much to C?.ll to the attention of tile Council, for immediate 

action. It is the reconc~endation of tha Wt,rking group, on pages 41 and 42. 

t;n page 41, und.er "D. Conclusions", you will find certain reascns why the 

working group arrived at the conch:sion of reco:n:menC.ing an E ~anomie Conrrr.isRion 

for ABia and the Far East. Then, ~n page 42, you have the recommendations 

stated here in W'lry ccgent form. Therefore, the working group, appreciating 

the trust that the Council has givt?n thom, now has the honour to ~resent this 

Report and it is our humi.Jle and urgent hope t:tat t!lis Report will be adopted, 

.:;.f::ipecially the working :part of it, the creation of an Economic Corr.miesinn for 

'; 
~itsia · and the Far East. 

Thank you. 

'l'he PP.E3IDENT: 'Ihe Cmmcil will now adjourn and reconvene at 2:45. 

(The 1r..eeting adjournad at 1:12 pm) 




